<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Plant Name</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A. LUDBEMANIANA EXTRA SELECT</td>
<td>25.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. LUDWEBMANIANA VARIETY ALBO MARGINATA</td>
<td>35.00*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. MARMARATA</td>
<td>8.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. METEOR (HUMMEL)</td>
<td>20.00*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. MEXICANA</td>
<td>45.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. MEZU PAN TIGER (HUMMEL)</td>
<td>12.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. MINIATA X CALCYLATA</td>
<td>12.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. MINIATA CAUDA VARGATA</td>
<td>22.50*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. MINIATA DISCOLOR FORMA MAJESTIC (HUMMEL)</td>
<td>15.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. MINIATA X</td>
<td>5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. MIRLO (HUMMEL)</td>
<td>15.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. MONTANA ROJO (HUMMEL)</td>
<td>15.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. MONTZ (HUMMEL)</td>
<td>8.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. MOSEGAY (HUMMEL)</td>
<td>12.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. NUDICALUS</td>
<td>4.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. NUDICALUS VARGATA</td>
<td>15.00*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. NUDICALUS VARIETY MEDIO PICTA</td>
<td>17.50*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. NUDICALUS ALBO MARGINATA</td>
<td>15.00*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. ORLANDIANA CONTRASTIVE FLOWER</td>
<td>7.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. ORLANDIANA VARIETY EPSOM</td>
<td>7.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. ORNATA</td>
<td>6.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. PASSIFLORA</td>
<td>6.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. PEACHES IN CREAM (HUMMEL)</td>
<td>25.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. PECA TRANSFD CLONE (HUMMEL)</td>
<td>12.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. PENDULA</td>
<td>4.50*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. PIMENTO TAMBOR (HUMMEL)</td>
<td>6.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. PINELLANA</td>
<td>6.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. PINELLANA GIANT FORM</td>
<td>6.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. PINELLANA &quot;RED HOT&quot; (HUMMEL)</td>
<td>8.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. PINE ROUGH (HUMMEL)</td>
<td>15.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. PINK FASCII (HUMMEL)</td>
<td>15.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. PRIETA (HUMMEL)</td>
<td>15.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. POMBOCENTRALE (HUMMEL)</td>
<td>25.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. PUBESCENS</td>
<td>5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. PURPLE RAINBOW (HUMMEL)</td>
<td>15.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. PURPURA ROSEA</td>
<td>6.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. RACINE</td>
<td>4.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. RAMOSA X CHANTINII</td>
<td>7.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. RAMOSA FULGENS X</td>
<td>2.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. RECUBATARA</td>
<td>10.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. RECURBATA BENITRITHI</td>
<td>4.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. RECURBATA FORM LONIFOLIA</td>
<td>15.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. RECURBATA ORTESITI</td>
<td>4.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. RED DEVIL (HUMMEL)</td>
<td>15.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. RED FASCI (HUMMEL)</td>
<td>50.00*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. RED RIBBON (HUMMEL)</td>
<td>6.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. RED WING</td>
<td>10.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. ROYAL WINE</td>
<td>6.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. SACHAROLA VARIETY SERRATA</td>
<td>35.00*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. SERRATA</td>
<td>35.00*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. SILVER STREAK (HUMMEL)</td>
<td>100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. SPECIES BLA PERNICSLIS</td>
<td>10.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. SPECIES BRAZIL, tall</td>
<td>15.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. SPECIES, BLUE TIPS</td>
<td>4.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. SKY-Y LUE-PINK (HUMMEL)</td>
<td>6.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. SKY-YELLOW-RED (HUMMEL)</td>
<td>6.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. TILLANDSIOIDES</td>
<td>4.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. TILLANDSIOIDES VARGATA</td>
<td>7.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. TOAD (HUMMEL)</td>
<td>12.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. TRIANGULARIS</td>
<td>5.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. UNO (HUMMEL)</td>
<td>6.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. VEN ROSE (HUMMEL)</td>
<td>22.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. WIELBACHII</td>
<td>6.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. WIELBACHII FORM FROSTED, SELECT</td>
<td>15.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. WIELBACHII LEONISIDES</td>
<td>6.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. WIELBACHII FORM PINK (HUMMEL)</td>
<td>15.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. WIELBACHII WILD FORM, SELECTED CLONE</td>
<td>15.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. X DANSON (HOLMES DIGITANCA X)</td>
<td>6.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. &quot;Z&quot; (HUMMEL) could even be a Cyp. bigeneric</td>
<td>6.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. ZINFANDEL (HUMMEL)</td>
<td>7.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. ZEPPIETY (HUMMEL)</td>
<td>10.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. Z#2 (HUMMEL), ready next year</td>
<td>15.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Ananas: The famous Pineapple!** In case you didn't know, this is the family that all our edible pineapples come from. We list only a few as some are available as novelties in the trade. Strong light is a must.
RED COMPAT, red green, w/ bright red dis. 2.50
RED PLANET, Med. 1f., gr., br. marks. 2.50
REX (Species) still rare, she ru red 3.50
RICHARD ROBINSON, Cleft 1f., semituberous 2.50
RICHARDSONI, Semi tuberous, small shrub 2.50
RIP VAN WINKLE, gr. textured, lg. plant. 2.50
RONNIE NEEVES, gr. w/ blk marks, lg. 3.50
ROXBURGII, bright green stem from burma 2.50
SILVER JEWEL, elegant foliage, velvety 2.50
SHINY RICINIFOLIA, lg. 1f., bright green 2.50
SPECIES 4354 COSTA RICA, green red dot... 2.50
SPECIES #12 BRAXTI, deep olive gr. & brnz 2.50
SPECIES 4302 COSTA RICA, fern leaf, small 2.50
SPECIES MEXICO, gr. w/ br. marks, small 3.50
STAINED GLASS, br. to blk marks, lg. 2.50
SUE GO, lovely textured greenish leaf 2.50
SUN GOD, little guy for terrariums. 2.50
SUZIES CURL, crested, reds & greens 2.50
QUANULOSA, Lanceolate leaves, unusual 3.50
TENUIFOLIA, green, rhizomatous, shrubby 2.50
TAYGUES, dk. green, large open plant 2.50
TAPPPI, dk. olive green, hairy, big one 2.50
THE OLD WOMAN WHO LIVED IN A SHOE 2.50
TINGLEY WALLET, olive gr. overlaid w/ rose 2.50
TONEILAYO, crested rhizome, gr. & brown 2.50
VALIDA, cleft, gr., lg. to 8', tree type 2.50
WATCHMANS RICINIFOLIA, deep gr., red... 2.50
WILLIAM COOK, gr. & sliver, large open 5.50
ZIP, see conchifolia 2.50
ZIP CODE, green, bl. compact grower 4.50
ZIPPY, bl. bl. red center dot, medium 4.50
ZIPPO, bright green, red center dot 4.50
ZIPPER, BLK & green, red dot, medium 4.50
ZUENSIS, distinct foliage, textured gr. 2.50

SPECIAL COLLECTIONS

Our collections represent very surprising and often rare mixtures. Your best dollar value! Often the collections contain new hybrids or arrivals to late or too few to list and can provide fun and thrills for years to come.

GRAB BAG, at least 10 mixed, choice... 18.50
5 NEW OR RARE BEGONIAS, NAMED, our choice... 20.00
10 REX BEGONIAS, ALL DIFFERENT, NAMED... 20.00
10 RHIZOMATOUS BEGONIAS, ALL DIFF... 18.50
10 FIBROUS BEGONIAS 3.50
JUMBO-GRAND GRAB BAG, 25 MIXED BEGONIAS, ALL DIFFERENT, ALL NAMED, (add extra $3, offset extra packing-postage)... 35.00

*******

CULTURE HINTS: Most people tend to keep their Begonias too wet! Begonias like humidity, but don't like to sit with wet roots. In dry or arid regions a humidifier helps greatly. In wet areas too much humidity can cause mildew. To avoid mildew avoid spraying foliage late in the day. If problem persists use prepared commercial fungicide but read label first. Begonias like a loose, sunny, porous mix. Use quick draining mix. It must always be easier to water when needed than to dry out an overwatered plant. In winter it is best to reduce feeding as growth rates are usually slower. Color is best on Rex Begonias in cooler temperatures as a rule.

*******

Many of the Begonias listed are hybrids of one of the partners and owners of the Plant Shop's Botanical Gardens, Bob Cole. They are in many cases the result of many years of work and dedication. Some of these crosses that have been released for the first time through our catalog have gained world prominence and are now favorites of many begonia hobbyists. We hope you too will discover some new and exciting plants from this varied list.

*******

MARANTACEAE:

CALATHEA BANALI.......................... 20.00
CALATHEA BURLE MARX....................... 25.50
CALATHEA INSIGNIS........................ 4.50
CALATHEA KECELIANA........................ 4.50
CALATHEA LEOPARDINA..................... 6.50
CALATHEA LOUISEAE....................... 6.50
CALATHEA LUPETAE......................... 6.50
CALATHEA MAKOYANA...................... 8.50
CALATHEA METALLICA........................ 15.00
CALATHEA OPPENHEMTERIANA............... 6.50
CALATHEA OPPENHEMTERIANA TRICOLOR...... 4.50
CALATHEA ORONATA ROSELINEAT.. 6.50
CALATHEA ORONATA SANDERIANA...... 6.50
CALATHEA PLUMERI......................... 10.50
CALATHEA SPLENDIDA..................... 4.50
CALATHEA VEITCHIANA.................... 18.50
CALATHEA ZEBRINA.......................... 12.50
CALATHEA ZEBRINA HUMILOR............. 10.50
CETANHE COMPRESSA..................... 2.75
CETANHE CONFLUENT LUSCINIANUM........ 4.50
CETANHE TETRAS......................... 2.50
CETANHE LUBBERSI....................... 2.50
MARANTA ARUNDINACEAE VARIEGATA... 6.50
MARANTA BICOLOR.......................... 3.50
MARANTA MASSANGEANA ERYTHROMEURA.... 3.50
MARANTA MASSANGEANA LEUCOMEURA.... 6.50
PLEIOPHOLACH Phrhonosa................. 8.50
STOMANHE AMARILIS....................... 3.50

******

GESNERIACEAE:

COLUMNNEA ANNA C.......................... 2.00
COLUMNNEA ARGENTEA..................... 2.00
COLUMNNEA BLUE VELVET................... 2.00
COLUMNNEA ERYTHROPHAEA............... 2.00
COLUMNNEA MEXICO, SPECIES............ 2.00
COLUMNNEA SNAKE CHARMER.............. 2.00
COLUMNNEA STENOPHYLLA............... 2.00
EPISCIA DIANTHIFLORA................... 1.75
EPISCIA CLEOPATRA, much sought after pink 5.50
EPISCIA ACAJOU, fuzzy brownish-pink 2.00
NEMATANTHUS STOPLIGHT................. 1.75
NEMATANTHUS LONGIFIES.................. 1.75
SINNINGIAS, mixed miniature, our choice, many colored flowers all named, each 2.50
STREPTOCARPUS HYBRIDS, NEW ARRAY OF COLORS, new improved types with large flowers 2.50
STREPTOCARPUS SPECIES, GIANT SINGLE LEAF TYPES, imagine... one giant ruffled leaf w/ flower spike emerging from the petiole, 2 differ species, specify #1 or #2 we will send your choice of leaf section or seed only...per portion... 1.50
SMITHIANA, HUMMEL'S SELECT, this group is rarely ever seen. These have lovely soft red furry leaves and pretty spotted flower 6.50

*******

CULTURE HINTS: The best growth on gesneriads seems to achieved when they are grown at moderate house temperatures. Try a good deal of humidity and avoid getting the base wet. Good air circulation and loose, rich mixes are in order. Also remember that many such as the Sinningias, Smithianas, (Tuberous or rhizomatous types) will want a rest period. A little cologne lime in the mixes to keep them "sweet" will be helpful.

*******

BROMELIACEAE

SEE LIST ....TURN PAGE FOR THE LARGEST BROMELIAD LISTING TO DATE

********

********
of the most rewarding groups for limited spaces.

Amphitrite: A small family of which we offer only one species, a rather large, handsome plant, rarely seen.

Ar. Spacelings: 10.50

Araeococcus: Another small genus generally not seen in collections. The species offered is from Brazil, of easy culture, clumping in habit, terrestrial, and prefers bright light and moist but well-drained mix.

Ar. Flagellifolius: 6.50

Pilliga: Epiphytes that take well to pot culture. In mild climates are good as landscape plants. Among the easiest and most rugged of Bromeliads they are often overlooked. Stunner flowers heads are usually not long lasting but the plant shapes and colors are dramatic and beautiful. The real plant for any beginner as well as the advanced collector.

Ar. knophi: 3.50

Ar. Amy (Humel): 7.50

Ar. "Bill" (Humel): 7.50

Ar. Brazilensis: 12.50

Ar. Brzilien: 4.50

Ar. Dysticha: 4.50

Ar. Dotter (Humel): 4.50

Ar. Footman: 6.50

Ar. Fantast: 6.50

Ar. Ferver (Humel): 10.50

Ar. Frickers: 6.50

Ar. Horida X: 4.50

Ar. Humel: 4.50

Ar. Katherine Wilson: 6.50

Ar. Lepiton: 2.50

Ar. Eptona, white spotted form: 4.50

Ar. Man's Othello: 10.50

Ar. Moyer: 7.50

Ar. Muriel Waterman: 6.50

Ar. Mutans: 3.50

Ar. Nutans X: 3.50

Ar. Pyramidalis: 4.50

Ar. Pyramidalis Gold: 6.50

Ar. Pyramidalis Striata: 3.50

Ar. Pyramidalis Variety Kyoto: 7.50

Ar. Red (Humel): 10.50

Ar. Santa Barbara: 3.50

Ar. Santa Barbara Gold: 6.50

Ar. Saundertii: 6.50

Ar. Spectrata Brazil: 6.50

Ar. Valenzueliana: 12.50

Ar. Violet Beauty (Gridgian): 3.50

Ar. Zebrina: 7.50

Ar. Zonata: 4.50

Bromelia: Beautiful but vicious. Large plants not often seen in benches collections due to "teeth" or sharp barbs or hooks alternating or opposing each other at random. Screaming red centers earn common name for group of "heart of flame".

Br. Balansae: 7.50, 15.00

Br. Pinquinii: 10.50, 24.50

Br. Balansae Varieta: next year.

Canistrum: Again a small not often seen genus of medium to large sized plants of rugged nature and easy culture.

Ca. Cyathiforme Roseum: 10.50

Ca. Cyathiforme Variety K.d.: 15.00

Ca. Fosterianum: 10.50

Ca. Lindenii Exuquum Variet: 50.

Ca. Lindenii Rosea: 6.50

Ca. Lindenii Variety Purpurea: 10.50

Cryptanthus: This genus is comprised of mostly small plants commonly called "Earth Stars". One of the most rewarding groups for limited spaces.
NEOGERLLAS CONTINUED...
NEO, CAROLINAE MEYENDORFII MARGINATA........22.50*
NEO, CAROLINAE MEYENDORFII........7.50
NEO, CAROLINAE VARIETY ALASKAN........4.50
NEO, CAROLINAE VARIETY "PINKIE"........4.50
NEO, CAROLINAE VARIETY PRINCEPS........7.50
NEO, CAROLINAE X........7.50
NEO, CANDY STRIPE........35.00
NEO, CHIMACHU (HUMMEL)........15.00
NEO, CIDNA (HUMMEL)........6.50
NEO, CINCO DE MAYO........3.00
NEO, CIOITSONNE (HUMMEL)........10.00
NEO, COMPACTA........10.00
NEO, CONFUSCENS........12.50
NEO, CRIMSON MIST (HUMMEL)........10.00
NEO, CROWN OF THORNS (HUMMEL)........10.00
NEO, DELIGHT (HUMMEL)........7.50
NEO, DENNIS (HUMMEL)........10.00
NEO, EXETER'S PRIDE........20.00
NEO, DR. OESSER 'BIG RED'........39.00
NEO, EDWARD (HUMMEL)........12.50
NEO, EUGERIAL HUMMEL (COLE)........25.00
NEO, EUGERIAL HUMMEL (HUMMEL)........7.50
NEO, FAIRY PAINT........15.00
NEO, FARINOSA X PINELIANA........12.50
NEO, FLAMING DESERT (HUMMEL)........12.50
NEO, FRAZIER........6.50
NEO, HOJO ROJO (HUMMEL)........7.50
NEO, HUMMEL (HUMMEL)........6.50
NEO, HUMMEL "ORANGE" (HUMMEL)........10.00
NEO, HUMMEL "PURPLE"..................10.00
NEO, HUMMELS MARMORATA........4.50
NEO, HUMMELS SPECTABILIS........4.50
NEO, JOHANNTS........10.50
NEO, JOHANNTS HUMMEL........7.50
NEO, JOHANNTS GIRODIAN (GIRODIAN)........15.00
NEO, JOHANNTS RED (HUMMEL)........7.50
NEO, JOHANNTS VARIATEGATA........65.00
NEO, JOHANNTS WHITE FORM........7.50
NEO, "LITTLE RED" (HUMMEL)........20.00
NEO, LUSTER FARINOSA (HUMMEL)........21.00
NEO, MARMORATA X........4.50
NEO, MEYENDORFII VARIATEGATA........17.50
NEO, MINI CLOY (HUMMEL)........10.00
NEO, MINI RAINBOW READY SEED........10.50
NEO, MORA (HUMMEL)........7.50
NEO, "NW" WHITE FLOWER........4.50
NEO, OH NO (HUMMEL)........10.50
NEO, PASSIFLORA ready next year........6.50
NEO, PAUL (HUMMEL)........15.00
NEO, PHANTOM........45.00
NEO, PINK POLKA DOTS (HUMMEL)........10.00
NEO, PINK SUNSET (HUMMEL)........10.50
NEO, PLANTSCAPE (OH NO F2)........10.50
NEO, POLKA DOT (HUMMEL)........12.50
NEO, PUNCTATISSIMA........4.50
NEO, "Q"..................6.50
NEO, QUIZ HUMMEL........15.00
NEO, RAINBOWS (HUMMEL)........25.00
NEO, R.B. PURPLE........12.50
NEO, RED SEA (HUMMEL) ready next year........12.50
NEO, RED APPLE (HUMMEL)........12.50
NEO, RED CUP (HUMMEL)........25.00
NEO, RED MARBLE (HUMMEL)........15.00
NEO, RIO RAINBOW (HUMMEL)........15.00
NEO, ROYAL ROSE (HUMMEL)........18.00
NEO, SAM POTTER (HUMMEL)........10.50
NEO, SARMENTOSA VAR. CHLOROSTRIGA........4.50
NEO, SARMENTOSA VAR. CHLOROSTRIGA X........4.50
NEO, SPRING SONG (HUMMEL)........15.00
NEO, STRIPE (HUMMEL)........10.50
NEO, SUNSET (HUMMEL)........10.50
NEO, SUNRISE (HUMMEL)........10.50
NEO, TEPHIND (HUMMEL)........10.50
NEO, TRISTIS........10.50
NEO, TRISTIS "Q" (HUMMEL)........6.50
NEO, TRISTIS X (HUMMEL)........6.50
NEO, TROYAN HORSE (HUMMEL)........68.00
NEO, VENTURA BLVD. (HUMMEL)........10.50
NEO, VI ZUPEF (HUMMEL)........10.50
NEO, WINTERGREEN........35.00
NEO, WITTICHANS (HUMMEL)........10.50
NEO, X VIVI (HUMMEL)........15.00
NEO, YAMAMOTO (YAMAMOTO)........16.00
NEO, ZONATA........6.50

NUDULARIUM: Rosettes of medium size very similar to the genus Neogelasia. Round, rather flattening on top with flower heads showing themselves slightly above the plant as if displaying flowers, as opposed to the more racemose Neogelasia flowers. Many are rather hardy and may grow either epiphytically or in pots.

NID, BILLBERGIOIDES........5.50
NID, BILLBERGIOIDES CITRINUM........10.50
NID, BILLBERGIOIDES VARIATEGATA........10.50
NID, BURCHELLI........4.50
NID, BURCHELLI PURPUREA........4.50
NID, CASHMERE MOROBI........10.50
NID, CLARO MARECHA........12.50
NID, DOUG FREEMAN........10.50
NID, INNOCENTI........10.50
NID, INNOCENTI LINEATA........10.50
NID, INNOCENTI STRIATA........10.50
NID, INNOCENTI VAR. AMAZONICA........10.50
NID, LEPEROSE........25.00
NID, LEPEROSE FORMA SPLENDENS........12.50
NID, LUBBINSI RUBLANG........12.50
NID, MICROSPECIES SIEDELII........10.50
NID, "MUSK"........10.50
NID, NERIOIDES ROSULATUM........7.50
NID, RUBENS........7.50

ORTHOPHYTUM: Very choice smaller plants. Care and culture the same as the genus Cryptanthus.

OR, SAGITCOLA........2.50

PITCAIRNIA: Very grasslike foliage, soft and loose, clumping habit with yellow through orange and red flowers. Very hardy. Likes a loose mix watered well then let dry before watering. Spray foliage.

PIT, FLAMMEA X (HUMMEL)........4.50
PIT, LATIFOLIA........8.50
PIT, SPECIES, YELLOW FLOWER........4.50

PORTEA: Mostly large, clumping erect rosettes with extended prominent upright flower spikes. Indoor landscape plants may also be grown epiphytically as well as in containers.

POR, KEREMESTANA........7.50
POR, LEPTOTHYA........7.50
POR, PETROPOETRILLANA........7.50

PSEUDODOANURUS: For the serious collector or institution. Large, close to 24 inches.

PSEUD, SPECIES........25.00*

PYA: Generally from the high desert areas of South America these tough and rugged Bromes are ideally suited to California landscapes.

PY, ALPESTRIS........15.00
PY, COERULEA HUMMELS SMALL TYPE (HUMMEL)........12.50
PY, LAXA........15.00*
PY, MUNNIE BELLE (HUMMEL)........50.00*
PY, SPECIES, SMALL, ELEGANT, BLACK FLOWER........15.00
PY, X (GIRODIAN) LARGE LANDSCAPE, EASY........25.00

QUEENELTA: Mainly terrestrial, but can be grown epiphytically. Hardy in mild climates. Varieties from small tubular types to very large showy plants. Prefer bright light.

QUE, ARVENSTM........7.50
QUE, HUMILIA........4.50
QUE, LEBONITA........3.50
QUE, MARMORATA........7.50
TILLANDSIAS: A very large genus of diverse foliage
and flowers. Most will be epiphyllous,
covered with small scales that act as moisture
collecting devices. These types will like spraying or mist
with lots of humidity. Loosely, moist mix.
TILLANDIA, PROSPERI, & POITEI

STREPTOCALXY: Hot house conditions for these.
Large leaves and flowers in a mist. Some will grow
wet with lots of humidity. Loose, moist mix.
STREPTOCALXY, LONGIFOLIA 12.50
STREPT, PROSPERI 10.50
STREPT, POITEI 10.50

SPLENDENS X (GRIDILIAN) 7.50
SUN SPOT (HUMMEL) 45.00
TESSALTA 12.50
TESSALTA MAJOR 35.00
TESSALTA NOVA 35.00
VERIDIFLORA 7.50
VON DE ACKERI 12.50
WITROCKIA SUPERBA 7.50
YELLOW FLAME 37.50

BTGENERIC CROSSES: Bigeneric crosses are very
important to the plant world. They are
simply stated, fertile seed produced by
parents from different genera, thus increasing
the chances of combining traits from both sides.
Generally crosses are made within genera for ease
and familiarity. Ed Hummel has been one of the
forerunners in this field and most of the Bigeneric
species below are his creations.
Aechmea X Streptocalyx ed hummel (Hummel) (Aechmea X Streptocalyx) 100.00
Aequorea hummelis X hummel (Hummel) (Aechmea X
JANESMALA) 12.50
Aequorea hummelis white eye (Hummel) 15.00
Aequorea X Elegans hummel (Hummel) (Aechmea X
Canistrum) 15.00
Aequorea X Lactea (Hummel) 10.00
ANAMERIS MAJORES (Hummel) (Vanessa X aechmea, 15.00
ANAMERIS X odemensis belle (Hummel) (Nerogelia) 75.00
ANAMERIS X odemensis (Hummel) 150.00
ANAMERIS X odemensis pink utopia (Hummel) (Nerogelia) 75.00
CRYPTANTHUS Aizzler, advance reserve 250.00
Canacma "blue tag" (Hummel) (Canistrum X
Aechmea) 12.50
Canacma elegans (Hummel) 45.00
Canacma hummela (Hummel) 12.50
Canacma majus (Hummel) 12.50
Canacma mea (Hummel) 10.50
Canacma ripple (Hummel) 22.50
CRYPTANTHUS MEADII (CRYPTANTHUS X BILLBERGIA) 25.00
One of the first bigenics to have added vigor
and combined the best of both genera. 25.00
CRYPTANTHUS RUBRA (Nerogelia X
NEOESTRUM MINNIE BELLE (Hummel) (Nerogelia X
Canistrum) 75.00
NEOESTRUM ROMAN FOUNTAIN (Hummel) 75.00
NEOESTRUM X FRIEDERICH (Nerogelia X
NEOESTRUM FRAAO SPOT (Hummel) (Nerogelia X
Aechmea) ready next year.
NEOESTRUM EXQUISITA (Hummel) 10.50
NEOESTRUM NEBULA (Hummel) 12.50
NEOESTRUM POPOCRON (Hummel) 10.50
NEOESTRUM PINK FROST (Hummel) 35.00
NEOESTRUM SILVER FOX (Hummel) 45.00
NEOESTRUM FIRE FOAM (Hummel) (Nerogelia X
CRYPTANTHUS) 45.00
NEOESTRUM MOLTEN FIRE (Hummel) 48.00
NIDOMA CARLSBAD (Hummel) (Nerogelia X
Aechmea) ready next year.
ORTHOSTRUM "LITTLE GIN" (Hummel) (Orthophytum
Crypenthicus) 6.50
ORTHOSTRUM "WHATS" (Garrettson) 4.50

***********************

Bromeliads will be shipped bare root and will be
vigorous and healthy plants. Nearly all will be
divisions taken directly from their own
collection. Bromeliads are amongst the easiest
of plants to ship and travel as well as cactus
and succulents. They are ever increasing in
popularity as people discover how easy and
how beautiful they are. 

***********************
SANSEVERIA TRIFASCATA PUERTO RICAN GIANT.............4.50
SANSEVERIA TRIFASCATA GOLDEN HAHNII..........5.50
SANSEVERIA TRIFASCATA GULDIA,........2.50
SANSEVERIA TRIFASCATA HAHNII CROSY!........2.50
SANSEVERIA TRIFASCATA HAHNII MARGINATA.......6.50
SANSEVERIA TRIFASCATA HAHNII SILVER........4.50
SANSEVERIA TRIFASCATA MARGANATA.............2.50

************

CARNEVORES & COMPANION PLANTS:

DROSERA ADELA, flat lancolate leaves.3.75
DROSERA ALKTB., SPATHULAE LEAVES............3.75
DROSERA ANGICUS, NOT AVAILABLE AT THIS TIME.
DROSERA BINA, FAMOUS FORKED SUNDEW.......2.75
DROSERA BINA, VAR. DICHTOMA, REFRKORS......3.50
DROSERA BINA, VAR. MULTIFIDA, ".......4.50
DROSERA BINA, VAR. EXTREMA, 27 forks.....5.50
DROSERA BREVIFOLIA, RARE, TINY, U.S.A.....4.50
DROSERA BREVIFOLIA, NARROW LEAF FORM..............2.50
DROSERA CAPENSIS, VIGOROUS, EASY........3.50
DROSERA CAPILLARIS, LONG LEAF FORM.........3.50
DROSERA CAPILLARIS, NORMAL FORM...........3.50
DROSERA CUNEIFOLIA, SMALL AFRICAN........6.50
DROSERA FICURINGA, TALL UPRIGHT, U.S.A......3.50
DROSERA FICURINGA, "HYBRIDA", SMALL......4.50
DROSERA MODESTA, VERY DIFFICULT, AS AVAILABLE...5.50
DROSERA MADAGASCARIENSIS, OUT AT THIS TIME...3.50
DROSERA MONTANA, BRAZIL, LITTLE EASY...3.50
DROSERA MFALENSIS, SG. AFRICA, VERY REDJ3.50
DROSERA ROTUNDIFOLIA, OLD TIMER...........3.50
DROSERA HAMILLII, S.W. AUSTRALIA........5.50
DROSERA INTERMEDIA X D. ROTUND................3.50
DROSERA INTERMEDIUM.........................3.50
DROSERA SCHIZANDRA, VERY RARE, COOL........10.50
DROSERA SPATHULATA X 'NAGAMOTO', ROBUST....3.50
DROSERA SPATHULATA NEW ZEALAND, DIFF......3.50
DROSERA SPATHULATA, KANGAI, PINK FLOWER....3.50
DROSERA VULGARIS, VERY RARE................5.50
DROSERA VIVERA, RARE.........................6.50

MINIATURE OR PYGMY SUNDEWS:

DROSERA PULCHERILLA, ROBUST, PINK FLOWER....2.50
DROSERA LEUCOBALT, WEE ONE.............2.75
DROSERA PALACEAE, CHOICE....................2.50
DROSERA SCORPIOIDES, NOT EASY......2.75
DROSERA BEERWILLAH, RARE..............2.50
DROSERA MUCHA PINK, GEMLIKE QUALITY.......2.75
DROSERA ANDREAGAEC, one of the rarer......3.50
DROSERA "HILLSBROOK RD.", VERY DIFFERENT.....3.50
DROSERA DRAMONIZ, THAT TINY GUY...........3.50
DROSERA MINIDULIA, THIN SPIDERY, ELEGANT7.25
DROSERA PLATYSTIGMA, NOT TOO EASY........2.50
DROSERA BANNISTER, AMONGST THE SMALLEST.....2.50
DROSERA LAKE BADGERUP, WHAT A NAME.......2.50
DROSERA TOODYAY PINK, A LITTLE FUSSY.....3.50

PINGUICULAS OR BUTTERWORTS:

PINGUICULA COERULEA, LAV. - BLUE FLOWER.......2.50
PINGUICULA PLANTIFOLIA, RARE...............4.50
PINGUICULA HERTIFOLIA, ROSE FLOWER, RARE......5.50
PINGUICULA LUTSA, YELLOW FLOWER........3.50
PINGUICULA LUSITANCA, VIGOROUS...........2.50
PINGUICULA IGNANNA, PURPLE FLOWER..........5.50
PINGUICULA MACROCEPHALIS, DARK FLOWER, COOL4.50
PINGUICULA GRANDIFLORA, NEW FROM EUROPE6.50
PINGUICULA, MEXICO SPECIES.................6.50

BYBLIS LINIFLORA OR AUSTRALIAN
RAINBOW PLANTS:

BYBLIS LINIFLORA, 2 to 3 PER POT..............3.50
BYBLIS LINIFLORA, LARGER CLUMPS..............5.50